
Sir, You Don’t Know Your Wife Chapter 946 

 

“I actually saw Melissa Rocher!” 

 

“Rocher? You mean the Rocher Family from Yobril?” 

 

“Yes! She is the fifth-generation heir and the only female successor to the family!” 

 “Oh my God. I heard that not only is she pretty, she has an amiable personality too. She is simply the 

new goddess of the medical world!” 

 “I even heard that the Rocher Family is now in collaboration with the Fuller Corporation! Melissa will 

definitely gain a lot of exposure by then.” 

 

“Also, I heard that everyone in the Woodsbury University medical school is given a break, which means 

we can choose to go and watch the competition live.” 

 “Wow, is this true?” 

 

“We’ll wait and see. The school might announce it this evening!” 

 

The crowd then fell silent after those words. 

On the other side, Sharon informed the other three girls about the good news. While pulling Janet’s 

hand, she said in excitement, “Janet, it turns out what you said is genuine. You really are well-informed.” 

However, Janet only revealed a smile and she did not say anything else. 

 

Abby also cheered with excitement as she sucked on a lollipop. “Even though the competition is held in 

Yobril, I’ve already purchased flight tickets for all of us since the university has given the medical school 

a break.” 

 



Sharon was immediately filled with excitement as she hugged Abby and kissed her tiny face. “Oh my 

God! Abby, I love you so much.” 

However, Janet raised her brows while she spoke in an unnatural tone, “Um… I don’t think I’ll be going.” 

 

“Huh?” 

 

The moment she said those words, the other girls were instantly stunned. Thinking it to be quite a pity, 

Sharon said, “Do you have other things to attend to?” After all, Janet has many identities and things to 

deal with. It’s normal for her to be busy. 

 

Janet took out a lime candy from her bag and put it in her mouth. Then, she responded by casually 

nodding her head. 

 

“Sigh. Then, I’ll ask for a refund for Janet’s ticket.” Abby also felt that it was a pity. 

 

After listening to the girl’s disappointment, Janet raised her brows and murmured slowly, “However, I 

can ask my boyfriend to allow Black Python to return for a few days.” 

 

As soon as she finished her words, Sharon blinked while her face suddenly flushed. However, she could 

only forcefully compose herself. “Suit yourself.” Her trembling voice caused Janet to burst out in 

laughter. 

 

… 

 

After returning home from school in the evening, a notification popped up on Janet’s phone, which was 

on the dining table. As she glanced at it, she realized that it was a message from Lee. That’s weird… Who 

changed his name on my phone from ‘Lee’ to ‘Lee Sanders’? 

 



She subconsciously raised her eyebrows slightly before she glanced at the man facing her before 

lowering her head to read the message. 

 

Lee: ‘I’ve already booked the flight ticket to the International Medical Competition for you.’ 

 

After placing her chopsticks down, she typed on her phone with her delicate fingers, leaving the 

message—‘Alright.’ 

 

As the man opposite her lifted his head, he spoke in a deep, husky voice, “Who is it? What’s the 

problem?” 

 

Janet answered flatly, “It’s Lee. I’m going to Yobril in a few days.” 

 

Immediately, the man’s face stiffened as his voice deepened. “I’ll go with you!” She was injured the last 

time she went to Yobril. This time, I can’t allow her to be injured again. I can only afford to be frightened 

once. 

 

Then, she picked up her utensils and grabbed some salad for him before biting her fork with a faint 

smile. “No need for that. I’ll ask Black Python to follow me.” 

 

Black Python? Mason’s eyes were filled with a dangerous intent as he squinted his eyes and furrowed 

his brows. “Why mention him all of a sudden?” Black Python has been staying in Markovia for months, 

so why would my baby suddenly think of him? 

 

While biting her fork, Janet smiled. “The girl he likes will be attending the International Medical 

Competition, so shouldn’t you try to match them?” 


